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1 Introdution
One way to aess the aggregated power of a olletion of heterogeneous mahines is to use a grid middleware,
suh as Diet [1℄, GridSolve [7℄ or Ninf [4℄. It addresses the problem of monitoring the resoures, of handling
the submissions of jobs and as an example the inherent transfer of input and output data, in plae of the
user.
In this paper we present how to run osmologial simulations using the Ramses appliation along with the
Diet middleware. We will desribe how to write the orresponding Diet lient and server. The remainder of
the paper is organized as follows: Setion 2 presents the Diet middleware. Setion 3 desribes the Ramses
osmologial software and simulations, and how to interfae it with Diet. We show how to write a lient and
a server in Setion 4. Finally, Setion 5 presents the experiments realized on Grid'5000, the Frenh Researh
Grid, and we onlude in Setion 6.
2 DIET overview
2.1 DIET arhiteture
Diet [1℄ is built upon the lient/agent/server paradigm. A Client is an appliation that uses Diet to solve
problems. Dierent kinds of lients should be able to onnet to Diet: from a web page, a PSE suh as
Matlab
1
or Silab
2
, or from a program written in C or Fortran. Computations are done by servers running
a Server Daemons (SeD). A SeD enapsulates a omputational server. For instane it an be loated on
the entry point of a parallel omputer. The information stored by a SeD is a list of the data available on
its server, all information onerning its load (for example available memory and proessor) and the list of
problems that it an solve. The latter are delared to its parent agent. The hierarhy of sheduling agents
is made of a Master Agent (MA) and Loal Agents (LA) (see Figure 1).
When a Master Agent reeives a omputation request from a lient, agents ollet omputation abilities
from servers (through the hierarhy) and hooses the best one aording to some sheduling heuristis. The
MA sends bak a referene to the hosen server. A lient an be onneted to a MA by a spei name server
or by a web page whih stores the various MA loations (and the available problems). The information stored
on an agent is the list of requests, the number of servers that an solve a given problem and information
about the data distributed in its subtree. For performane reasons, the hierahy of agents sould be deployed
depending on the underlying network topology.
Finally, on the opposite of GridSolve and Ninf whih rely on a lassi soket ommuniation layer (nev-
ertheless several problems to this approah have been pointed out suh as the lak of portability or the
limitation of opened sokets), Diet uses Corba. Indeed, distributed objet environments, suh as Java,
DCOM or Corba have proven to be a good base for building appliations that manage aess to distributed
servies. They provide transparent ommuniations in heterogeneous networks, but they also oer a frame-
1
http://www.mathworks.fr/
2
http://www.silab.org/
1
work for the large sale deployment of distributed appliations. Moreover, Corba systems provide a remote
method invoation faility with a high level of transpareny whih does not aet performane [3℄.
2.2 How to add a new grid appliation within Diet?
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Figure 1: Dierent interation layers between
Diet ore and appliation view
The main idea is to provide some integrated level for a grid
appliation. Figure 1 shows these dierent kinds of level.
The appliation server must be written to give Diet the
ability to use the appliation. A simple API is available to
easily provide a onnetion between the Diet server and the
appliation. The main goals of the Diet server are to answer
to monitoring queries from its responsible Loal Agent and
launh the resolution of a servie, upon an appliation lient
request.
The appliation lient is the link between high-level in-
terfae and the Diet lient, and a simple API is provided to
easily write one. The main goals of the Diet lient are to
submit requests to a sheduler (alled Master Agent) and to
reeive the identity of the hosen server, and nal step, to send
the data to the server for the omputing phase.
3 Ramses overview
Ramses
3
is a typial omputational intensive appliation used
by astrophysiists to study the formation of galaxies. Ramses
is used, among other things, to simulate the evolution of a olli-
sionless, self-gravitating uid alled dark matter through osmi time (see Figure 2). Individual trajetories
of maro-partiles are integrated using a state-of-the-art N body solver, oupled to a nite volume Euler
solver, based on the Adaptive Mesh Renement tehnis. The omputational spae is deomposed among
the available proessors using a mesh partitionning strategy based on the PeanoHilbert ell ordering ([5, 6℄).
Figure 2: Time sequene (from left to right) of the projeted density eld in a osmologial simulation (large sale
periodi box).
Cosmologial simulations are usually divided into two main ategories. Large sale periodi boxes (see
Figure 2) requiring massively parallel omputers are performed on very long elapsed time (usually several
months). The seond ategory stands for muh faster small sale zoom simulations. One of the partiularity
of the HORIZON projet is that it allows the re-simulation of some areas of interest for astronomers.
For example in Figure 3, a superluster of galaxies has been hosen to be re-simulated at a higher
resolution (highest number of partiules) taking the initial information and the boundary onditions from
the larger box (of lower resolution). This is the latter ategory we are interested in. Performing a zoom
simulation requires two steps: the rst step onsists of using Ramses on a low resolution set of initial
onditions i.e., with a small number of partiles) to obtain at the end of the simulation a atalog of dark
3
http://www.projet-horizon.fr/Codes
2
matter halos, seen in Figure 2 as high-density peaks, ontaining eah halo position, mass and veloity.
A small region is seleted around eah halo of the atalog, for whih we an start the seond step of the
zoom method. This idea is to resimulate this spei halo at a muh better resolution. For that, we add
in the Lagrangian volume of the hosen halo a lot more partiles, in order to obtain more aurate results.
Similar zoom simulations are performed in parallel for eah entry of the halo atalog and represent the
main resoure onsuming part of the projet.
Figure 3: Re-simulation on a superlus-
ter of galaxies to inrease the resolution
Ramses simulations are started from spei initial onditions,
ontaining the initial partile masses, positions and veloities. These
initial onditions are read from Fortran binary les, generated using
a modied version of the Grafi
4
ode. This appliation generates
Gaussian random elds at dierent resolution levels, onsistent with
urrent observational data obtained by the WMAP
5
satellite observ-
ing the osmi mirowave bakground radiation. Two types of initial
onditions an be generated with Grafi:
• single level: this is the standard way of generating initial on-
ditions. The resulting les are used to perform the rst, low-
resolution simulation, from whih the halo atalog is extrated.
• multiple levels: this initial onditions are used for the zoom
simulation. The resulting les onsist of multiple, nested boxes
of smaller and smaller dimensions, as for Russian dolls. The
smallest box is entered around the halo region, for whih we
have loally a very high auray thanks to a muh larger number
of partiles.
The result of the simulation is a set of snaphots. Given a list of
time steps (or expansion fator), Ramses outputs the urrent state
of the universe (i.e., the dierent parameters of eah partiules) in
Fortran binary les. These les need post-proessing with Galis
softwares: HaloMaker, TreeMaker and GalaxyMaker. These three
softwares are meant to be used sequentially, eah of them produing dierent kinds of information:
• HaloMaker: detets dark matter halos present in Ramses output les, and reates a atalog of halos
• TreeMaker: given the atalog of halos, TreeMaker builds a merger tree: it follows the position, the
mass, the veloity of the dierent partiules present in the halos through osmi time
• GalaxyMaker: applies a semi-analytial model to the results of TreeMaker to form galaxies, and reates
a atalog of galaxies
4 Interfaing Ramses within Diet
4.1 Arhiteture of underlying deployment
The urrent version of Ramses requires a NFS working diretory in order to write the output les, hene
restriting the possible types of solving arhitetures. Eah Diet server will be in harge of a set of mahines
(typially 32 mahines to run a 2563 partiules simulation) belonging to the same luster. For eah simulation
the generation of the initial onditions les, the proessing and the post-proessing are done on the same
luster: the server in harge of a simulation manages the whole proess.
4.2 Server design
The Diet server is a library. So the Ramses server requires to dene the main() funtion, whih ontains
the problem prole denition and registration, and the solving funtion, whose parameter only onsists of
the prole and named after the servie name, solve_servieName.
The Ramses solving funtion ontains the alls to the dierent programs used for the simulation, and
whih will manage the MPI environment required by Ramses. It is reorded during the prole registration.
4
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The SeD is launhed with a all to diet_SeD() in the main() funtion, whih will never return (exept
if some errors our). The SeD forks the solving funtion when requested.
4.2.1 Dening servies
To math lient requests with server servies, lients and servers must use the same problem desription. A
unied way to desribe problems is to use a name and dene its arguments. The Ramses servie is desribed
by a prole desription struture alled diet_profile_des_t. Among its elds, it ontains the name of
the servie, an array whih does not ontain data, but their harateristis, and three integers last_in,
last_inout and last_out. The struture is dened in DIET_server.h.
The array is of size last_out+ 1. Arguments an be:
IN: Data are sent to the server. The memory is alloated by the user.
INOUT: Data, alloated by the user, are sent to the server and brought bak into the same memory
zone after the omputation has ompleted, w ithout any opy. Thus freeing this memory while the
omputation is performed on the server would result in a segmentation fault when data are brought
bak onto the lient.
OUT: Data are reated on the server and brought bak into a newly alloated zone on the lient. This
alloation is performed by Diet. After the all has returned, the user an nd its result in the zone
pointed at by the value eld. Of ourse, Diet annot guess how long the user needs these data for, so
it lets him/her free the memory with diet_free_data().
The elds last_in, last_inout and last_out of the struture respetively point at the indexes in the array
of the last IN, last INOUT and last OUT arguments.
Funtions to reate and destroy suh proles are dened with the prototypes below. Note that if a server
an solve multiple servies, eah prole should be alloated.
die t_pro f i l e_des_t ∗d ie t_pro f i l e_de s_a l lo  ( onst har∗ path , int last_in , int last_inout , int last_out ) ;
d i e t_pro f i l e_des_t ∗d ie t_pro f i l e_de s_a l lo  ( int last_in , int last_inout , int last_out ) ;
int die t_pro f i l e_des_fr e e ( d ie t_pro f i l e_des_t ∗des ) ;
The osmologial simulation is divided in two servies: ramsesZoom1 and ramsesZoom2, they represent
the two parts of the simulation. The rst one is used to determine interesting parts of the universe, while
the seond is used to study these parts in details. The ramsesZoom2 servie uses nine data. The seven rsts
are IN data, and ontain the simulation parameters:
• a le ontaining parameters for Ramses
• resolution of the simulation (number of partiules)
• size of the initial onditions (in Mpc.h−1)
• enter's oordinates of the initial onditions (3 oordinates: cx, cy and cz)
• number of zoom levels (number of nested boxes)
The last two are an integer for error ontrols, and a le ontaining the results obtained from the simulation
post-proessed with Galis. This onduts to the following inlusion in the server ode (note: the same
alloation must be performed on the lient side, with the diet_profile_t struture):
/∗ arg . p r o f i l e i s a d ie t_prof i l e_des_t ∗ ∗/
arg . p r o f i l e = die t_pro f i l e_de s_al lo ( "ramsesZoom2" , 6 , 6 , 8 ) ;
Every argument of the prole must then be set with diet_generi_des_set() dened in
DIET_server.h, like:
diet_generi_des_set ( diet_parameter (pb , 0 ) , DIET_FILE, DIET_CHAR) ;
diet_generi_des_set ( diet_parameter (pb , 1 ) , DIET_SCALAR, DIET_INT) ;
4
4.2.2 Registering servies
Every dened servie has to be added in the servie table before the SeD is launhed. The omplete servie
table API is dened in DIET_server.h:
typedef int (∗ diet_solve_t ) ( d ie t_pro f i l e_t ∗ ) ;
int di e t_se rv i e_tab le_ in i t ( int max_size ) ;
int diet_servie_table_add ( d ie t_pro f i l e_des_t ∗ p r o f i l e , NULL, diet_solve_t solve_fun ) ;
void d ie t_pr int_servie_tab le ( ) ;
The rst parameter, prole, is a pointer on the prole previously desribed (setion 4.2.1). The seond
parameter onerns the onvertor funtionality, but this is out of sope of this paper and never used for
this appliation. The parameter solve_fun is the type of the solve_servieName() funtion: a funtion
pointer used by Diet to launh the omputation. Here, the prototype is then:
int solve_ramsesZoom2 ( d ie t_pro f i l e_t ∗ pb)
{
/∗ Data downloading ∗/
/∗ Computation ∗/
/∗ Data uploading ∗/
}
4.2.3 Data management
The rst part of the solve funtion (alled solve_ramsesZoom2()) is to reeive data. The API provides useful
funtions to help oding the solve funtion, e.g., get IN arguments, set OUT ones, with diet_*_get() fun-
tions dened in DIET_data.h. Do not forget that the neessary memory spae for OUT arguments is alloated
by Diet. So the user should all the diet_*_get() funtions to retrieve the pointer to the zone his/her
program should write to. To set INOUT and OUT arguments, one should use the diet_*_des_set()
dened in DIET_server.h. These should be alled within solve funtions only.
d ie t_f i l e_ge t ( diet_parameter (pb , 0 ) , NULL, &arg_size , &nmlPath ) ;
d i e t_sa lar_get ( diet_parameter (pb , 1 ) , &r e so l , NULL) ;
d ie t_sa lar_get ( diet_parameter (pb , 2 ) , &s i z e , NULL) ;
d ie t_sa lar_get ( diet_parameter (pb , 3 ) , &x , NULL) ;
d ie t_sa lar_get ( diet_parameter (pb , 4 ) , &y , NULL) ;
d ie t_sa lar_get ( diet_parameter (pb , 5 ) , &z , NULL) ;
d ie t_sa lar_get ( diet_parameter (pb , 6 ) , &nbBox , NULL) ;
The results of the simulation are paked into a tarball le if it sueeded. Thus we need to return this
le and an error ode to inform the lient whether the le really ontains results or not. In the following
ode, the diet_file_set() funtion assoiate the Diet parameter with the urrent le. Indeed, the data
should be available for Diet, when it sends the resulting le to the lient.
har∗ t g z f i l e = NULL;
t g z f i l e = ( har∗) mallo ( t a r f i l e . l ength ()+1) ;
s t r py ( t g z f i l e , t a r f i l e . _str ( ) ) ;
d i e t_ f i l e_s e t ( diet_parameter (pb , 7 ) , DIET_VOLATILE, t g z f i l e ) ;
4.3 Client
In the Diet arhiteture, a lient is an appliation whih uses Diet to request a servie. The goal of the
lient is to onnet to a Master Agent in order to dispose of a SeD whih will be able to solve the problem.
Then the lient sends input data to the hosen SeD and, after the end of omputation, retrieve output
data from the SeD. Diet provides libraries ontaining funtions to easily and transparently aess the Diet
platform.
4.3.1 Struture of a lient program
Sine the lient side of Diet is a library, a lient program has to dene the main() funtion: it uses Diet
through funtion alls.
#inlude "DIET_lient . h"
int main( int arg , har ∗argv [ ℄ )
{
d i e t _ i n i t i a l i z e (  on f ig u r a t i o n_ f i l e , arg , argv ) ;
// Suess ive DIET a l l s . . .
d i e t _ f i n a l i z e ( ) ;
}
The lient program must open its Diet session with a all to diet_initialize(). It parses the ongu-
ration le given as the rst argument, to set all options and get a referene to the Diet Master Agent. The
5
session is losed with a all to diet_finalize(). It frees all resoures, if any, assoiated with this session on
the lient, servers, and agents, but not the memory alloated for all INOUT and OUT arguments brought
bak onto the lient during the session. Hene, the user an still aess them (and still has to free them !).
The lient API follows the GridRPC denition [?℄: all diet_ funtions are dupliated with grp_
funtions. Both diet_initialize()/grp_initialize() and diet_finalize()/grp_finalize() belong
to the GridRPC API.
A problem is managed through a funtion_handle, that assoiates a server to a servie name. The
returned funtion_handle is assoiated to the problem desription, its prole, during the all to diet_all().
4.3.2 Data management
The API to the Diet data strutures onsists of modier and aessor funtions only: no alloation funtion
is required, sine diet_profile_allo() alloates all neessary memory for all argument desriptions.
This avoids the temptation for the user to alloate the memory for these data strutures twie (whih would
lead to Diet errors while reading prole arguments).
Moreover, the user should know that arguments of the _set funtions that are passed by pointers are not
opied, in order to save memory. Thus, the user keeps ownership of the memory zones pointed at by these
pointers, and he/she must be very areful not to alter it during a all to Diet. An example of prototypes:
int die t_sa lar_set ( diet_arg_t∗ arg , void∗ value , diet_persistene_mode_t mode , diet_base_type_t base_type ) ;
int d ie t_ f i l e_se t ( diet_arg_t ∗ arg , diet_persistene_mode_t mode , har∗ path ) ;
Hene the arguments used in the ramsesZoom2 simulation are delared as follows:
// IN parameters
i f ( d ie t_ f i l e_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 0 ) , DIET_VOLATILE, namel i s t ) ) {
 e r r << " d i e t_f i l e_s e t  e r r o r  on the  <namel i s t . nml> f i l e " << endl ;
return 1 ;
}
d ie t_sa lar_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 1 ) , &r e so l , DIET_VOLATILE, DIET_INT) ;
d ie t_sa lar_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 2 ) , &s iz e , DIET_VOLATILE, DIET_INT) ;
d ie t_sa lar_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 3 ) , &arg . x , DIET_VOLATILE, DIET_INT) ;
d ie t_sa lar_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 4 ) , &arg . y , DIET_VOLATILE, DIET_INT) ;
d ie t_sa lar_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 5 ) , &arg . z , DIET_VOLATILE, DIET_INT) ;
d ie t_sa lar_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 6 ) , &arg . nbBox , DIET_VOLATILE, DIET_INT) ;
// OUT parameters
die t_sa lar_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 8 ) , NULL, DIET_VOLATILE, DIET_INT) ;
i f ( d ie t_ f i l e_se t ( diet_parameter ( arg . p r o f i l e , 7 ) , DIET_VOLATILE, NULL) ) {
 e r r << " d i e t_f i l e_s e t  e r r o r  on the  OUT f i l e " << endl ;
return 1 ;
}
It is to be notied that the OUT arguments should be delared even if their values is set to NULL. Their
values will be set by the server that will exeute the request.
One the all to Diet is done, we need to aess the OUT data. The 8
th
parameter is a le and the 9
th
is an integer ontaining the error ode of the simulation (0 if the simulation sueeded):
int∗ returnedValue ;
s i ze_t t g z S iz e = 0 ;
har∗ tgzPath = NULL;
d ie t_sa lar_get ( diet_parameter ( simusZ2 [ reqID ℄ . p r o f i l e , 8 ) , &returnedValue , NULL) ;
i f ( !∗ returnedValue ) {
d ie t_f i l e_ge t ( diet_parameter ( simusZ2 [ reqID ℄ . p r o f i l e , 7 ) , NULL, &tg zS ize , &tgzPath ) ;
}
5 Experiments
5.1 Experiments desription
Grid'5000
6
is the Frenh Researh Grid. It is omposed of 9 sites spread all over Frane, eah with 100
to 1000 PCs, onneted by the RENATER Eduation and Researh Network (1Gb/s or 10Gb/s). For our
experiments, we deployed a Diet platform on 5 sites (6 lusters).
• 1 MA deployed on a single node, along with omniORB, the monitoring tools, and the lient
• 6 LA: one per luster (2 in Lyon, and 1 in Lille, Nany, Toulouse and Sophia)
• 11 SeDs: two per luster (one luster of Lyon had only one SeD due to reservation restritions), eah
ontroling 16 mahines (AMD Opterons 246, 248, 250, 252 and 275)
6
http://www.grid5000.fr
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We studied the possibility of omputing a lot of low-resolution simulations. The lient requests a 1283
partiles 100Mpc.h−1 simulation (rst part). When he reeives the results, he requests simultaneously 100
sub-simulations (seond part). As eah server annot ompute more than one simulation at the same time,
we won't be able to have more than 11 parallel omputations at the same time.
5.2 Results
The experiment (inluding both the rst and the seond part of the simulation) lasted 16h 18min 43s (1h
15min 11s for the rst part and an average of 1h 24min 1s for the seond part). After the rst part of the
simulation, eah SeD reeived 9 requests (one of them reeived 10 requests) to ompute the seond part (see
Figure 4, left). As shown in Figure 4 (right) the total exeution time for eah SeD is not the same : about
15h for Toulouse and 10h30 for Nany. Consequently, the shedule is not optimal. The equal distribution
of the requests does not take into aount the mahines proessing power. In fat, at the time when Diet
reeives the requests (all at the same time) the seond part of the simulation has never been exeuted, hene
Diet doesn't know anything on its proessing time, the best it an do is to share the total amount of requests
on the available SeDs. A better makespan ould be attained by writing a plug-in sheduler[2℄.
The benet of running the simulation in parallel on dierent lusters is learly visible: it would take more
than 141h to run the 101 simulation sequentially. Furthermore, the overhead indued by the use of Diet
is extremely low. Figure 5 shows the time needed to nd a suitable SeD for eah request, as well as in log
sale, the lateny (i.e., the time needed to send the data from the lient to the hosen SeD, plus the time
needed to initiate the servie).
The nding time is low and nearly onstant (49.8ms on average). The lateny grows rapidly. Indeed, the
lient requests 100 sub-simulations simultaneously, and eah SeD annot ompute more than one of them at
the same time. Requests annot be proeeded until the ompletion of the preedent one. This waiting time
is taken into aount in the lateny. Note that the average time for initiating the servie is 20.8ms (taken on
the 12 rsts exeutions). The average overhead for one simulation is about 70.6ms, induing a total overhead
for the 101 simulations of 7s, whih is negletible ompared to the total proessing time of the simulations.
6 Conlusion
In this paper, we presented the design of a Diet lient and server based on the example of osmologial
simulations. As shown by the experiments,Diet is apable of handling long osmologial parallel simulations:
mapping them on parallel resoures of a grid, exeuting and proessing ommuniation transfers. The
overhead indued by the use of Diet is negletible ompared to the exeution time of the servies. Thus
Diet permits to explore new researh axes in osmologial simulations (on various low resolutions initial
onditions), with transparent aess to the servies and the data.
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